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(NAPSA)—DEAR DR. MOORE:
I’m planning to install hard-

wood flooring throughout my
house and I want to make an
environmentally friendly
choice. Should I avoid hard-
woods from the tropics?

Not necessarily.
Tropical hardwoods
aren’t  inherently
bad—it’s just more
difficult to ensure
that they come
from sustainably
managed forests
and that they
weren’t  i l legally
logged.

In North America, we have
laws that govern environmental
stewardship and we have several
forest certification programs—
most notably those run by the For-
est Stewardship Council (FSC),
the Sustainable Forestry Initiative
(SFI), and the Canadian Stan-
dards Association (CSA)—through
which companies can demonstrate
that the forests under their care
are sustainably managed.

The FSC also offers certification
in the tropics, but encouraging 
forest sustainability is a challenge
because illegal logging is a problem
and it’s reasonably common for 
governments not to have or not to
enforce environmental laws.

In the early 1990s, tropical
hardwoods were the focus of a
massive boycott intended to force
improved logging practices.
Unfortunately, it didn’t work.
Instead of replanting their
forests, farmers replaced them
with crops like papayas that the
world wanted to buy. By working
within these countries, the FSC
is offering the proverbial “carrot
instead of a stick”—letting people
know that, if they take good care

of their forests, the world will
want to buy their wood and
they’ll be compensated.

Providing you have assurance
that the wood you buy comes from
a sustainably managed forest, any
hardwood flooring is an environ-
mentally positive choice. It’s
renewable, biodegradable and recy-
clable. It contributes to healthy
indoor air quality, because bacteria
and other harmful particles don’t
imbed themselves in wood floors as
they do in, for example, carpet.
Wood flooring also requires less
energy to manufacture than other
materials, and produces less waste
and fewer greenhouse gases.

That said, however, native
North American hardwoods do
have an advantage because of the
added energy and other factors
involved in transporting wood
from other countries. 

It’s also easier to receive the
assurances mentioned above. In
North America, more than 250
million acres of forest have been
certified as sustainably managed
by independent third-party certi-
fiers. This is on top of the laws
designed to ensure the protection
of biodiversity, wildlife habitat and
the many other factors that com-
prise sound forest management

Like all wood products, the bot-
tom line is that hardwood flooring
makes environmental sense what-
ever the counrty of origin, provid-
ing it comes from a source that can
demonstrate its ability to practice
sound forest management.

Dr. Patrick Moore has been a
leader of the environmental move-
ment for more than 30 years. A co-
founder of Greenpeace, he holds a
PhD in ecology and a BSc in forest
biology. Questions can be sent to
Patrick@SensibleEnvironmental
ist.com.

Tropical vs. North American Hardwoods

Dr. Moore

(NAPSA)—How often does a
tasteful personality, the ability to
distinguish a strawberry pop from
a raspberry pop in just one lick or
a desire to create a zany new fla-
vor, land you a dream job? Well,
now a contest is allowing kids who
have these or similar sweet cre-
dentials to learn the tricks of the
trade from a world-famous ice
cream maker’s flavor team.

To celebrate the 100th anniver-
sary of the frozen pop, Nestlé Ice
Cream is launching a nationwide
search for kids to try out for a
chance to “Be a Frozen Pop Fla-
vorologist” for a day. Ten of the
most “flavorful” kids in the U.S.
will be invited on an all-expense-
paid trip to visit the top secret fla-
vor lab—never before open to the
public—at the company’s ice
cream factory in Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia where they will sample one
of the tastiest jobs in America.
Each child will have an opportu-
nity to learn the cool science
behind frozen pops, put their taste
buds to the test on a variety of out-
landish flavors (including hot bub-
blegum and macaroni & cheese)
and sample their very own flavor
creations.

“Most people don’t realize that
the frozen pop was actually in-
vented in 1905 by an 11-year-old
boy,” said Official Taster John
Harrison. “We think it is fitting to
mark this upcoming anniversary
by offering aspiring inventors a
special opportunity to dream up
their own frozen pop creations.”

Kids are invited to try out
beginning April 4, 2005. Submis-
sions should include:

1. Their idea for the world’s
coolest frozen pop (including a
clever name and a unique flavor).

2. A “flavorful” resume, ex-
plaining why they are qualified

for the position.
Contestants must be residents

of the United States and between
the ages of 6-12 as of April 4,
2005. Complete contest details
and entry forms will be available
at www.IceCream.com. Submis-
sions may be sent to: Frozen Pop
Flavorologist, Nestlé Ice Cream,
5929 College Avenue, Oakland,
CA 94618. All entries must be
postmarked by July 22, 2005.

Ten winners will be selected
(based on the creativity, original-
ity, enthusiasm and appeal of
their entries) and notified the
week of August 8, 2005. In Octo-
ber 2005, winners will be invited
to the Nestlé Ice Cream Factory to
be a “Flavorologist” for a day.
Each winner will receive a $500
U.S. Savings Bond and a year’s
supply of Nestlé kids frozen
snacks.

Calling All Tasteful Kids

Kids can take a lick at being a
frozen pop flavorologist for a day.

(NAPSA)—It costs an estimated
$5,000 to $15,000 to reroof the typ-
ical American home. So, whether
reroofing or building new, prepara-
tion is essential to ensuring your
home gets the high-performance roof
it deserves without incurring addi-
tional costs along the way. Here’s
what you should know about choos-
ing a design, material and installer
for your roof:

Design Guidelines
When choosing a style for your

roof, curb appeal is obviously impor-
tant. Use the design, color and size
of your old roof as a guide when
selecting an updated look that will
complement your home and sur-
roundings. A well-chosen roof can
dramatically update the appearance
of your home and neighborhood.

Material Matters
Aesthetics don’t have to break

the bank. The shingles you select
should give you the best quality and
style for your budget. Materials are
now available that mimic more
expensive products, giving you the
look you want without costing a for-
tune. For example, Centennial
Slate™, an innovative asphalt shin-
gle made by CertainTeed, replicates
the natural color variations found
in blended slate. And, as an asphalt
shingle, it’s more affordable than
true slate.

Also, consider the shingle’s com-
patibility with the climate. Asphalt
shingles have proven to perform well
in all climates from hot and sunny
to cold and windy. This isn’t true for
all materials, so do your research. 

A thorough review of the prod-
uct’s warranty will also help you
narrow your roofing material choices.

For a renovation project of this size
and cost, you want to avoid any prod-
uct or installation defects that will
add extra expense.

The Installer Factor
In the end, successful installa-

tion of your new roof lies with your
installer. Ask friends for recom-
mendations or call a homebuilder’s
association to find a company with
experience in roofs such as yours.
It’s important to work with a pro-
fessional roofer whose crew is
respectful of you and your property
and who will maintain a clean work
site. Finally, make sure your roofer
is up to date on proper installation
procedures to ensure that problems
don’t arise during or after the roof ’s
installation. Credentialed contrac-
tors, such as those credentialed by
CertainTeed, are often the most
knowledgeable installers.

For more information on roofing
products or to request “Consumer
Reroofing” or “Choosing a Pro-
fessional Roofer” brochure, call 800-
782-8777 or visit www.Certain
Teed.com.

How to Reroof Your Home with Style, Success

Roof repair is easier than ever
thanks to new shingle styles and
resources for roofing.

(NAPSA)—For Dr. Will Miller,
renowned psychotherapist and
expert in bathroom behavior and
the psychology (or, “loo-ology”)
behind it, taking a peek behind a
closed bathroom door can be like
taking a peek into the psyche. 

“The way an
individual be-
haves and inter-
acts in the bath-
room is very
revealing,” says
Miller. “These
‘clues from the
loo’ say a lot
about a person’s
life outside of the
bathroom.” 

Dr. Miller has partnered with
Charmin MegaRoll to identify
some of the most common per-
sonality profiles that tie back to
bathroom behavior:

• King of the Throne: This gen-
tleman takes his time in the bath-
room, often prolonging the experi-
ence by incorporating reading
materials or crossword puzzles.
His family members know that his
time in the bathroom is valuable
to him, and that he must remain
undisturbed. 

Loo-ologist’s Psychological
Analysis: This guy’s life is spent
juggling a career and family, and
the bathroom is his favorite place
to sit back, relax and escape. He
uses this time as a coping mecha-
nism to help him deal with the
many demands on his life. 

• Bathroom Bumbler: This
character sometimes keeps his

head in the clouds so long that he
forgets to help maintain the order
of the bathroom, leaving tasks
like replacing soap in the shower
to changing an empty roll of toilet
paper to others. 

Loo-ologist’s Psychological
Analysis: The bumbler is usually
someone who has had the benefit
of others caring for him through-
out his life. To help him gradually
change his ways, he should stock
up on products that reduce the fre-
quency of bathroom maintenance,
like Charmin MegaRoll—it has
four times the number of sheets as
a regular roll of Charmin, so he’ll
have to worry about the task of
changing the roll less often. Both
he and those who share his bath-
room will be thankful. 

• Bathroom Businessman:
This busy guy wastes no time as
far as the bathroom is concerned,
preferring to go in, do his business
and leave. Often a neat freak, the
cleanliness of his bathroom is
without equal. 

Loo-ologist’s Psychological
Analysis: This approach to the
bathroom, treating it as if it is
almost an intrusion upon his daily
routine, signifies a need to iden-
tify and deal with stress in his
life. If the businessman can learn
to slow down in the bathroom, and
learn to savor the privacy he is
afforded there, he’ll be well on his
way to slowing down and making
similar adjustments in other parts
of his life.

For more information, go to
www.charmin.com.

Learning The Secrets Of Our True Selves

Dr. Will Miller

(NAPSA)—A delicious way to
enjoy fresh, raw onions is by mar-
inating. The process of marina-
tion is easy and can be done in
advance. Use marinated onions in
your favorite salad, on sand-
wiches, for grilling, and other
warm weather meals. For more
recipes using onions, send a
stamped, self-addressed business-
size envelope to the National
Onion Association, Department
FF, 822 7th Street, Suite 510,
Greeley, CO 80631. For additional
information about onions, visit
www.onions-usa.org.

The Pillsbury Bake-Off® Con-
test is back, and 100 home cooks
will compete for the $1 million
grand prize and more at the
finals, March 18-21, 2006, in
Miami. The contest is now open
for entries, so start creating your
original recipe today. Entry dead-
line is May 31, 2005.

Quick and easy dinners that
are also healthful may be simpler
to make with help from Mrs. Dash
10-Minute Marinades. They’re
salt-free with no MSG and avail-
able in Zesty Garlic Herb, Lemon
Herb Peppercorn, Mesquite Grille
and Southwestern Chipotle.

The United States chose the
bald eagle as its national bird in
1782.

A camel needs little water
because it sweats very little, and
keeps most of the water that is in
its body.




